
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 
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	Case Title: CLA Drives Breakthrough Changes in Public Procurement 
	Image_af_image: 
	Summary: The USAID Transparent, Effective and Accountable Municipalities (USAID TEAM) activity in Kosovo is a five-year project (January 2017-2022) to improve procurement effectiveness and transparency through varying levels of support to all 38 Kosovo municipalities. The project deploys an adaptive systems approach, in response to a deliberate CLA program design which calls for adaptive management and "translating new learning and shifts in context into iterative course correction in strategy and implementation.” The budget is cost-reimuburseable, with an award fee based on 10 six-month evaluation periods. To date, USAID TEAM has successfully implemented many adaptive management tools, such as: after action review following major activities, regular learning sessions with USAID TEAM counterparts, learning summits with counterparts and economic stakeholders, pause and reflect sessions, and the use of rapid political economy analysis integrated with other organizational assessment and corruption vulnerability tools. Results within the first two years include three major and relatively quick shifts in program activities, leading to: full adoption of a transparent e-procurement system previously on the verge of collapse; voluntary publication of over 1521 procurement contracts by 21 municipalities, initiated through identified reform champions; and positive shift in previously accepted norms of corrupt behavior by government officials. 
	Impact: As a result of this disciplined approach to CLA, USAID TEAM has become a learning organization. The project team is now oriented towards soliciting feedback regular from counterparts, beneficiaries, and other stakeholders, and has developed a discipline around sharing this feedback, evaluating its relevance and value to the project, and making deliberate adaptations and iterative adjustments whenever possible or when opportunities arise. This approach has introduced a greater degree of flexibility in the implementation of the project, leading to a change in the mindset of team members about what is possible. Now, members of the team know that the annual work plan is "not written in stone" and that the project can adapt and change to pursue windows of opportunity or adjust the approach to ensure improved outputs or outcomes or shifts in the politial environment. This process assists with both categories of project adaptations within 2018: adaptation that are representing iterative course of corrections as a result of new learning shifts in context and adaptations that constitute substantial changes or additions to the statement of work. 
	Why: CLA was deliberately embedded in the design of Kosovo TEAM, with an RFP that called for a robust CLA approach, incorporating principles such as:  translating new learning and shifts in context into iterative course correction; managing performance to reward candid knowledge sharing, leadership of/participation in collaborative learning efforts;  planning for generating, capturing, sharing, and applying knowledge; and "remembering the difference between targets and results." 
In addition to the context outlined above, it should be noted that there were a number of previous donor-supported efforts in the field of procurement systems strengthening, and in reducing corruption writ large, that had not achieved sustainability and furthered self-reliance.  USAID TEAM developed internal and externals Adaptive Management tools aiming to be adaptive, flexible, inclusive, and responsive to the evolving needs of the beneficiaries.  CLA tools and processes highlighted throughout allowed USAID TEAM to better solicit feedback and recommendations from both central and local level government representatives, private sector economic operators, and civil society organization to adapt project interventions. 
	Factors: CLA was a deliberate part of the program design and the USAID Mission encouraged adaptive and flexible implementation of the contract; as such, the USAID Mission's approach to CLA enabled this CLA approach. The USAID COR often reiterated the point that the work plan was "not written in stone," and encouraged the revision of the results framework as a result of two years of active learning and adaptation. The contract is award-fee based and part of the award fee is determined based on the contractor's ability to learn and adapt. As a result, adaptive management was a requirement of the contract.On the other hand, there was an iterative process of expectation setting on the part of USAID mission and DAI, the contractor, as to the practical boundaries of adaptation. A strong relationship with the COR through this process was essential. As the process of adaptation or adaptive management had not been fully defined in the scope of work, DAI proposed the following definition: "....translating new learning and shifts in context into iterative course correction in strategy and implementation.' Adaptive management enables the contractor to implement the program flexibly and adjust based on learning, which may result in iterative changes to the Work Plan and staffing – within the confines of the contractual statement of work and in agreement with USAID." The vast majority of adaptations have been iterative course corrections in strategy and learning, but not changes to the overall contractual statement of work.     In terms ofthe use of political economy analysis, this is a relatively new concept in Kosovo and there are few local national consultants who have been sufficiently trained in this area to provide formal analysis and support. While many consultants have an intuitive understanding of the impact of political events such as elections, most were unable to articulate an intuitive politial-economic understanding in a structured analysis that could inform CLA.  Now, DAI has embarked on a process of embedding "every day PEA" into the way local staff conduct and report on their work.   

	CLA Approach: To implement CLA, Kosovo TEAM utilizes co-creation to collaborate with stakeholders, conducts learning summits with counterparts and economic stakeholders, conducts after action reviews following major activities, and facilitates internal learning sessions with USAID TEAM counterparts.  Further, political economy analysis is integrated with other organizational and capacity assessments and corruption vulnerability tools for continual contextual scanning.  Using these tools and processes, the project undertakes both iterative adaptation and major shifts in programming, documented through quarterly reviews and in annual Adaptive Management Approach Report to USAIDs.  CLA tools have to-date resulted in three major program shifts, described below. Adaptation One: At the beginning of the project, the DAI team conducted a Training Needs Gap Analysis with PEA to analyze the capacities and limitations of major Government of Kosovo institutions at the central and municipal level which included both a capacity assessment and an analysis of the political economy of public procurement.  A central area of inquiry was the implementation of Kosovo's e-procurement system, as electronic procurement had been ranked as an essential reform by both the Government of Kosovo and international observers like the EU and the IMF to ensure procurement transparency and reduce opportunities for corruption. The World Bank previously had supported the installation and initial roll-out of an e-procurement system, which was assumed to be operating when TEAM was designed, and upon which the project was intended to build at the local level through supplementary training. Through the assessment and collaboration with a variety of national and municipal stakeholders, the project learned that the e-procurement system was actually on the verge of collapse due to ICT technical problems, local capacity issues and resulting government loss of confidence in the system. The situation also gave opportunities for local stakeholders who benefited from a more opaque process to avoid using it, and much procurement was still done by paper.  With the underlying data and through partnership with the  Public Procurement Regulatory Commission, Kosovo TEAM was able to quickly co-design a strategy to reverse the demise of the system, including deploying experts to fix over 200 technical bugs, rolling out training to both municipal officials and private sector end users, and enhancing central and local level confidence in the system.  Within two years Kosovo has gone from a primarily paper-based system to fully electronic, increasing transparency and reducing the ability to tamper with bid documents.Adaptation Two:  Through formal assessments and learning sessions, counterparts pointed to the Procurement Review Body (PRB) - the entity responsible for carrying out complaint procedures for review of procurement cases - as a major roadblock in improving the procurement system.  The PRB was identified as making non-transparent, unpredictable, and inconsistent decision that both fed perceptions of corruption and eroded opportunities for local learning from identifiable irregularities.  While the PRB was not initially an official project counterpart, USAID TEAM was able to shift resources to conduct an institutional assessment, working with a new head who exhibited political will for reform.  Following review of the findings, the PRB approached USAID directly to request further support.  Once approved by USAID, the project proceeded to work with PRB to broadcast proceedings live on the web, update the website with procurement findings with civil society input, and build a database that will improve PRB decisions  consistency and rolled out a module for electronic appeals (subsequently regulated as mandatory). Adaptation Three:  USAID TEAM's plan was to support the National Audit Office, the country's supreme audit institution, to plan and conduct audit activities at the municipal level and increase the percentage of NAO recommendations provided, which was very low. In collaboration with NAO, TEAM determined even when auditing processes were improved, the NAO did not have the capacity or systems to report audit cases that exhibit fraud elements to the proper investigative bodies, reducing any chances for enforcement. In essence, there was a missing link in the system that was not previously identified as a source for support. In this regard, USAID TEAM was able to adapt to support NAO to establish an anti-fraud unit and helped develop the guidelines for NAO officials to identify cases with fraud elements. This anti-fraud unit is up and running now and has already handed over to state prosecutor 38 audit cases that exhibited fraud elements for further investigation.   
	Context: Nearly a third of Kosovo’s total government budget historically has been on spent on goods, services, infrastructure, and other products acquired through the public procurement process.  The procurement process itself suffers from lack of transparency and opportunities for corruption, diminishing citizen confidence in government overall.  CSO watchdog groups in Kosovo assert that many awards in public procurement are made based on political party or family affiliation rather than on the technical merits or value-for-money offered through a contractor's bid. And, CSO watchdogs estimate that up to 10 percent of the value of large procurements may be paid in the form of bribes, along with other forms of procurement irregularity. In municipalities, between 40-60% of the budget is spent on public procurement and the Auditor General of Kosovo reported that most red flags in municipal audits occur at this level of public procurement.  The USAID Transparent, Effective and Accountable Municipalities (USAID TEAM) activity therefore was designed as a five-year project (January 2017-2022) aiming to improve procurement effectiveness and transparency, and thereby reduce corruption, within 38 Kosovo municipalities.  It works with national and local levels of government through three main components:
1. Develop, refine and roll out models for transparent and accountable municipalities, through a core then expanding set of municipalities, particularly in the area of procurement;2. Engage the central level in addressing municipal corruption within the procurement process; and3. Enable civil society to track and expose corruption. In addition to addressing capacity issues, the project was designed to identify and deal with underlying political economy challenges that have included mitigating established political party patronage networks, countering entrenched nepotism and patterns of clientelism between the private sector and municipal staff.   This requires thinking politically through iterative analysis as well as working politically by collaborating with champions of reform and adapting to new incentive structures.  As is further described, adaptive approaches and management were built into the design from the beginning.
	Impact 2: .CLA helped the project quickly identify and respond to fundamental problems that were leading to the collapse of the e-procurement system and reversion to a paper-based system that lacked transparency and allowed for manipulation of procurement contracts. Full implementation of the e-procurement system has a number of positive knock-on effects, for example transparent publishing of contracts online as demanded by civil society and championed by newly elected local officials.  In short, results to date:

-- full adoption of a transparent e-procurement system previously on the verge of collapse;
-- voluntary publication of over 1521 procurement contracts by 21 municipalities, initiated through identified reform champions; 
-- 38 audit cases identifying possible fraud handed over to the state prosecutor for further investigation, as part of a fundamental step to enhance enforcement. 
-- a reported shift in accepted norms of behavior toward procurement irregularities and fraud


